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NEWNESS



Rising Sun Gua Sha is a device for a relaxing facial massage as well as

assisting with penetration of skincare products through facial massage into

the skin, whilst promoting circulation through gentle massage (ideally 3-5

minutes).

We always recommend being gentle and using light pressure to avoid any

bruising on the face.This face sculpting tool is not just a modern day tool

for skincare application, it has been used for centuries in Chinese

medicine to promote skin health. Our Gua Sha is about self-care and

wellness just as much as it is about kindness to the skin.

Our Rising Sun Gua Sha- Face Sculpting Tool should be handled with

care. Dropping the tool from even a small distance can cause it to crack,

break or become damaged. Due to the natural nature of this Brazilian

sourced Jade, no two pieces are the same; small imperfections in the

stone are part of its natural beauty and testament to its heritage

RISING SUN GUA SHA



Back to our roots with our TEA TIME BABY limited release. 

Our BATH TEAS and COCO SOAKS were the first of our SALT BY HENDRIX releases

and after so many requests from our BABES to bring back our BATH TEAS, here they

are with a babe-a-licious twist combining two of our original and best-selling bath ritual

favourites. 

Now in biodegradable bags from plant materials, these TEA TIME BABY bundles of

goodness are full of botanicals bliss to nourish your skin. Take some time for yourself to

replenish your skin and your soul in as little as 5 minutes, or for as long as you care to

enjoy!

Directions: Add to a warm bath, swish your bath tea gently around (please do not open

contents from the tea bag) and the contents will dissolve in the warm water (just like a

fancy cup of tea). Remove tea bag from bath prior to releasing the water. Hydrate post

bath with our best-selling BODY OIL. 

In cooler conditions the bath tea contents can solidify. These will dissolve as usual when

added to a warm, running bath. Store in dry conditions.

TEA TIME BABY – COCOMOJITO



Back to our roots with our TEA TIME BABY limited release. 

Our BATH TEAS and COCO SOAKS were the first of our SALT BY HENDRIX releases

and after so many requests from our BABES to bring back our BATH TEAS, here they

are with a babe-a-licious twist combining two of our original and best-selling bath ritual

favourites. 

Now in biodegradable bags from plant materials, these TEA TIME BABY bundles of

goodness are full of botanicals bliss to nourish your skin. Take some time for yourself to

replenish your skin and your soul in as little as 5 minutes, or for as long as you care to

enjoy!

Directions: Add to a warm bath, swish your bath tea gently around (please do not open

contents from the tea bag) and the contents will dissolve in the warm water (just like a

fancy cup of tea). Remove tea bag from bath prior to releasing the water. Hydrate post

bath with our best-selling BODY OIL. 

In cooler conditions the bath tea contents can solidify. These will dissolve as usual when

added to a warm, running bath. Store in dry conditions.

TEA TIME BABY – COCOROSEWATER



GLOW DUST - MASSAGE TOOLS - PINK AMETHYST

They love the fridge. 

Never place/keep/house in the freezer.These babes are made from

glass. 

Dropping them, even from the smallest height may cause them to

break. If broken or cracked, never, ever use them – sadly they need to

be discarded immediately.

Always be gentle. These babes are cool as a cucumber, but they work

best with gentle pressure.

Who are these coolest babes on the block? 

Two fancy, round glass beauty tools. A little bit of fairy dust, and a whole lot

of self care. These magical beauty tools provide a crazy cool, uber-extra

massage to the face and neck. Pop them in the fridge for an instant cooling

effect to massage in your serums, creams and oils. Oh, and feeling a little

puffy, these BFF’s love to come out and play. 

Some COOL GIRL rules. 

Like most cool girls, these babes need you to follow some strict rules to

ensure you keep the gang together and be the BFF that they know they can

be. 



GLOW DUST - MASSAGE TOOLS - AURA QUARTZ

They love the fridge. 

Never place/keep/house in the freezer.These babes are made from

glass. 

Dropping them, even from the smallest height may cause them to

break. If broken or cracked, never, ever use them – sadly they need to

be discarded immediately.

Always be gentle. These babes are cool as a cucumber, but they work

best with gentle pressure.

Who are these coolest babes on the block? 

Two fancy, round glass beauty tools. A little bit of fairy dust, and a whole lot

of self care. These magical beauty tools provide a crazy cool, uber-extra

massage to the face and neck. Pop them in the fridge for an instant cooling

effect to massage in your serums, creams and oils. Oh, and feeling a little

puffy, these BFF’s love to come out and play. 

Some COOL GIRL rules. 

Like most cool girls, these babes need you to follow some strict rules to

ensure you keep the gang together and be the BFF that they know they can

be. 



DREAM CRYSTALS

DRAGONFRUIT DEAD SEA BATH SALTS 

Our DREAM CRYSTALS are diffused with dragon fruit to provide a

goddess like bath experience. Crafted using unrefined, solar-evaporated salt

from the southern Dead Sea in Israel combined with antioxidant rich

botanicals, these bath salts are those of your DREAMS.



FACE



LOVE LEVEL : GRACIOUS

Meet our Oil Cleanser that was designed to graciously remove makeup, SPFs, dirt/grime

and excess oils while cleansing impurities from the face. And she smells oh so luxe.

Don’t be fooled by her gorgeous biodegradable packaging, this cleanser looks good but

works harder. She is full of oils - Sunflower Seed, Castor Seed, Rosehip that are gentle

and nourishing on the skin. One of our favourite, must-have products. 

Our Oil Cleanser is packaged in our newest biodegradable container – made from

biodegradable plant materials. She feels firmer than normal plastic but don’t be alarmed

– she is just clever.

195mL Bottle - she is as generous as she is multi-tasking.

OIL CLEANSER



LOVE LEVEL : GENTLE

A glow worthy gel cleanser to gently cleanse and invigorate the skin with incredible botanic

extracts. Green Tea, Kale, Broccoli, Chamomile AND Finger Lime extract make this face

cleanser one from only your wildest dreams. 

Our Gel Cleanser is packaged in our newest biodegradable container – made from

biodegradable plant materials. She feels firmer than normal plastic but don’t be alarmed –

she is just clever.

195mL Bottle - she is as generous as she is multi-tasking.

GEL CLEANSER



Assists in moderating your skin’s natural oil production 

Hydrates and nourishes your skin

Improves skin elasticity

Suitable for all skin types

Prevents premature ageing

Lightweight, fast absorbing

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass Bottle, with dropper applicator

30mL

Mermaid Oil is a highly moisturising, light as a feather face oil that was designed to be as

versatile as she is effective. 

We’re ingredients people and we believe in giving your skin, the best of the best. Mermaid Oil is

rich in Omega's 6 and 9 which are crucial in the function and appearance of your skin. These

essential fatty acids will help lock in moisture, strengthen skin against environmental damage and

help rejuvenate your overall complexion. It also contains natural plant-derived oils - like Jojoba

and Rosehip which mimic your skin's natural oil barrier so it will help nourish your skin without

irritating it. 

Benefits:

MERMAID FACIAL OIL



Assists in moderating your skin’s natural oil production 

Hydrates and nourishes your skin

Improves skin elasticity

Suitable for all skin types

Prevents premature ageing

Lightweight, fast absorbing

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass Bottle, with dropper applicator

9mL

Everyone’s favourite is now available in mini size. 

Highly moisturising yet light as a feather. This beautiful oil is designed as a versatile face oil

that will be absorbed quickly into the skin. Rich in vitamin and minerals, this facial oil is a

beautiful base for those who love a glow. Suitable for all skin types.

Benefits:

MERMAID FACIAL OIL MINI



Lightweight consistency

Rich in antioxidants - hello healthy glowy skin!

Fights free radical damage

Enhances moisture retention

Improves skin texture

Suitable for all skin types

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass bottle, dropper applicator

30mL

Botanic Facial Serum is full of BotaniCOOL ingredients like Kakadu Plum - a native

Australian ingredient rich in Vitamin C. This water-like serum is antioxidant dense and will

help your skin glow naturally. Yass queens! 

Botanic Facial Serum’s unique lightweight texture allows for it to absorb into the skin

instantly - no waiting time! Plus, a little goes a long way. This serum is perfect for anyone

looking to brighten your skin, improve skin texture and fight damage to the skin caused by

free radicals.  

Benefits:

BOTANIC FACIAL SERUM



Lightweight consistency

Rich in antioxidants - hello healthy glowy skin!

Fights free radical damage

Enhances moisture retention

Improves skin texture

Suitable for all skin types

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass bottle, dropper applicator

9mL

Botanic Facial Serum is full of BotaniCOOL ingredients like Kakadu Plum - a native

Australian ingredient rich in Vitamin C. This water-like serum is antioxidant dense and will

help your skin glow naturally. Yass queens! 

Botanic Facial Serum’s unique lightweight texture allows for it to absorb into the skin

instantly - no waiting time! Plus, a little goes a long way. This serum is perfect for anyone

looking to brighten your skin, improve skin texture and fight damage to the skin caused by

free radicals.  

Benefits:

BOTANIC FACIAL SERUM MINI



Hydrates and nourishes

Assists with skin regeneration

Protects skin from environmental damage

Ideal for sensitive skin

Soothes and calms irritated skin

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass bottle, dropper applicator

30mL

Glowtown Oil is a nutrient dense face oil that is both calming and deeply nourishing. It is

the perfect face oil to incorporate into your routine if you have skin that is acne-prone,

sensitive or hormonal. 

Our Glowtown face oil smells just as she looks - green. And she is for your skin, what a

double shot of kale with a triple shot of celery is for your body. She’s pretty dope. 

Fatty acids – tick. Linoleic (LA) and Linolenic (LNA) acids – tick to that too. Amino acids –

absolutely. Antioxidant rich – of course. Like we said, she is green, she smells green, and

importantly, she lives up to the hype.

Benefits:

GLOWTOWN GREEN FACE OIL



Hydrates and nourishes

Lightweight formula

Helps moderate oil production

Ideal for all skin types

Soothes and calms irritated skin

Colourless and odourless

Non-comedogenic

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass bottle, dropper applicator

30mL

Babetown Booster Base Oil is the perfect face oil for those who prefer a colourless an

odourless formula! This lady in pink is made of 100% Squalane (derived from olives) Oil

and is non-comedogenic and irritating. So she will be extra hydrating and nourishing but

without all the fluff. 

Benefits:

BABETOWN BOOSTER BASE OIL



Tones skin, balancing pH levels

Hydrates

Wakes up tired/dull skin

Allows for following products to be better absorbed

Ideal for all skin types

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass bottle, spray applicator

100mL

Glisten Toning Face Essence has been designed as an instant hit of amazing active botanical

ingredients. Let’s admit, she is damn good looking, but there is more to her than just her

Hollywood good looks. She is a face mist of Jasmine Water as well as superfood plant

incredibleness.

This toning face mist will help hydrate, balance out your skins pH levels and allow for your

skin to better absorb any products you apply after. Whether you’re prepping your skin for

skincare application or using it to wake up tired/dull skin throughout the day - Glisten is

your gal! 

Benefits:

GLISTEN



Retains moisture

Fights the appearance of dull/tired skin

Improves skin elasticity

Helps brighten complexion

Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

Suitable for all skin types

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass bottle, dropper applicator

30mL

Stardust Tonic is a twice daily serum that has been formulated using active botanicals

including Kakadu Plum, Emu Apple, Mountain Pepper and Flame Tree extracts. This

superhero serum also contains plant derived Hyaluronic Acid; making it the perfect serum

to hydrate, brighten and revitalise the skin. 

Hyaluronic Acid is the queen of soothing dry skin, helping your skin retain moisture and

improving overall skin elasticity. It will assist in fighting the appearance of dull skin and

restore radiance and bounce back into the skin. 

Benefits:

STARDUST TONIC



Deeply hydrating and nourishing

Reduces the appearance of fine lines

Soothes and softens

Boosts skin cell rejuvenation

Suitable for all skin types

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass bottle, dropper applicator

15mL

Eye Babe is our gentle and hydrating eye treatment oil. It is full of antioxidants, vitamins and

minerals to help boost skin cell rejuvenation, reduce the appearance of fine lines, hydrate

and soothe that delicate under eye area. 

This nutrient dense oil should be used sparingly, a little goes a long way! Ensure you don’t

leave your under eye area high and dry, give it the attention and hydration it deserves. 

Benefits:

EYE BABE



Hydrates and nourishes

Full of Hyaluronic Acid

Promotes a healthy + radiant complexion

Helps skin retain moisture

Suitable for all skin types

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass container, scoop applicator

40mL

Crystal Waters Hyaluronic Mask isn’t just a regular mask, it’s a cool mask. This intensely

hydrating mask is full of Hyaluronic Acid, which is designed to help your skin retain

moisture. And, she feels cool as a cucumber, leaving your skin feeling refreshed and super

loved. 

The goodness doesn’t stop there though, Crystal Waters Mask is also full of other botanical

ingredients - Kakadu Plum, Green Tea, Desert Lime, Papaya and Pomegranate extracts

which will assist with brightening your skin tone, improving skin tone/texture and promoting

a radiant complexion! 

Benefits:

CRYSTAL WATERS MASK



Detoxifies the skin

Gently exfoliates

Draws out impurities

A powder formula that you combine with water

Suitable for all skin types

Cruelty free

Australian Made

Glass container

30g

Start your day off right with our Rose + Acai Clay Face Mask. 

This Antioxidant-rich, detoxifying clay mask harnesses the power of Acai berries and Rose

to combat dull and dry skin, leaving you and your skin feeling fresh and smooth. 

Pink clay gently draws out impurities in the skin, detoxing and purifying.

Benefits:

ROSE + ACAI CLAY MASK



BODY



Make every hour Golden Hour with our Body Glow. This body oil is full of Jasmine &

Argan Oil which will intensely hydrate, nourish and help promote healthy skin. Lather it on

for an instant sun-kissed pick me up. 

Add a little extra glow to your life! 

How does she work?  

Body Glow is rich in Vitamin E and natural fatty acids which will help maintain your skin's

natural oil barrier, keeping it plump, hydrated and looking youthful. If you're looking for a

body oil that will help give the skin a natural boost, is non-greasy and easily absorbed -

Golden Hour is your gal!

BODY GLOW - GOLDEN HOUR



This blushing babe is our newest glow on the block. Blush Skies is inspired by the alluring

blushed coloured sunsets. 

Look like you have been on a European summer holiday all year round. This body oil offers

your skin hydration and an abundance of vitamins and minerals whilst leaving it blushed

bronzed, glowing and radiant. 

How does she work? 

High in Vitamin E and natural fatty acids, Argan oil helps give the skin a natural boost, is

non-greasy and easily absorbed.

BODY GLOW - BLUSH SKIES



This Soak Infusion mixes the mineral powers of magnesium flakes with the botanical beauty

of rose and lavender flower to provide you with a luxurious and soothing bath experience.

The perfect soak for anyone suffering from tired muscles, stiff joints or looking to reduce

inflammation. 

Our Soak Infusion - Rose + Lavender Flower will help relax the body + mind while also

looking stunning in your bath or sitting in your bathroom. 

SOAK INFUSION - ROSE + LAVENDER FLOWER



Add a little sparkle into your life with our Magical Rose Illuminating Elixir Crème.  

This gorgeous crème is full of rose goodness this crème will be absorbed into your skin in

lightning-fast speed hydrating your skin and leaving an incredible scent and soft natural glow.

Apply to clean, dry skin. Allow to absorb into skin before wearing clothing.

MAGICAL ROSE ILLUMINATING 

ELIXIR CRÈME



BEAUTY TOOLS



Beauty and wellness are like two peas in a pod. When paired together,

magic happens. We love the magic of self-care. Use your skincare routine

to focus on you, and how you are feeling as well as how your skin feels

and appears. Need assistance in your routine, don't hesitate to contact us.

Rose Quartz is the stone of unconditional love and opens the heart to all

types of love including that of ourselves. We can all do with some more

of that. 

Our Rose Quartz Magic Mushroom Soother Set is designed to assist with

puffiness and tired skin around the under eye area. And, to provide you

with that self-care time you deserve.

MAGIC MUSHROOM SOOTHER SET



Our LOVE GUA SHA isn’t just a pretty face, it’s beauty tool that can be used on the

face and neck. What makes our Love Gua Sha different from the others? Well, beside

that fact that it’s full of love, it also is a bit thicker and its differing edges and creases

provide their own unique facial experience. Plus, she looks pretty darn cute in your

bathroom or on your side table! This beauty tool is a lovely device for spending some

time massaging tired muscles on the face, assisting with penetration of skincare products

through facial massage into the skin, whilst promoting circulation through gentle

massage.

Your face sculpting tool is not just a modern day tool for skincare application, it has

been used for centuries in Traditional Chinese Medicine to promote skin health. Our

Gua Sha is about self-care and wellness as much as it is about its kindness to the skin. 

Our Love Gua Sha- Face Sculpting Tool should be handled with care. Dropping the tool

from even a small distance can cause it to crack, break or become damaged. Due to the

natural nature of this Brazilian sourced Rose Quartz, no two pieces are the same; small

imperfections in the stone are part of its natural beauty and testament to its heritage.  

Rose Quartz is the stone of universal love and is known for helping promote self-love

and opening the heart to friendship, inner healing and harmony. Made from Grade A

Brazilian Rose Quartz stone.

LOVE GUA SHA



Our ROSE QUARTZ GUA SHA is a device for a relaxing facial massage as well as

assisting with penetration of skincare products through facial massage into the skin,

whilst promoting circulation through gentle massage (ideally 3-5 minutes).

Your face sculpting tool is not just a modern day tool for skincare application, it has

been used for centuries in Traditional Chinese Medicine to promote skin health. Our

Gua Sha is about self-care and wellness as much as it is about its kindness to the skin. 

Our Rose Quartz Gua Sha - Face Sculpting Tool should be handled with care. Dropping

the tool from even a small distance can cause it to crack, break or become damaged.

Due to the natural nature of this Brazilian sourced Rose Quartz, no two pieces are the

same; small imperfections in the stone are part of its natural beauty and testament to its

heritage.  

Rose Quartz is the stone of universal love and is known for helping promote self-love

and opening the heart to friendship, inner healing and harmony. Made from Grade A

Brazilian Rose Quartz stone.

ROSE QUARTZ GUA SHA



Looking for a more intensive facial massage? 

Our Textured Rose Quartz Face Roller is your go-to gal. The spiked roller aims to assist

with the effectiveness of your skincare routine through facial massage. This beauty tool

will also provide a more intense facial massage for our skincare junkies out there who

just can’t get enough!

It also aims to promote circulation, assist with targeting puffiness and water retention

through facial massage. Don’t be fooled, Face Rollers are not just a modern day tool for

skincare application, they have been used for centuries in Traditional Chinese Medicine.

Say hellooo to self-love and self-care today. 

Rose Quartz is the stone of universal love and is known for helping promote self-love

and opening the heart to friendship, inner healing and harmony. Made from Grade A

Brazilian Rose Quartz stone.

Our Textured Rose Quartz Face Roller should be handled with care. Dropping the tool

from even a small distance can cause it to crack, break or become damaged. Due to the

natural nature of this Brazilian sourced Rose Quartz, no two pieces are the same; small

imperfections in the stone are part of its natural beauty and testament to its heritage

FACE ROLLER - 

TEXTURED ROSE QUARTZ



Looking for a more intensive facial massage? 

Our Textured Jade Face Roller is your go-to gal. The spiked roller aims to assist with the

effectiveness of your skincare routine through facial massage. This beauty tool will also

provide a more intense facial massage for our skincare junkies out there who just can’t

get enough!

It also aims to promote circulation, assist with targeting puffiness and water retention

through facial massage. Don’t be fooled, Face Rollers are not just a modern day tool for

skincare application, they have been used for centuries in Traditional Chinese Medicine.

Say hellooo to self-love and self-care today.

Jade is the stone of purity and protection. This stone brings good vibes only and attracts

good luck. Made from Grade A Brazilian Jade stone. 

Our Textured Jade Face Roller should be handled with care. Dropping the tool from

even a small distance can cause it to crack, break or become damaged. Due to the

natural nature of this Brazilian sourced Jade, no two pieces are the same; small

imperfections in the stone are part of its natural beauty and testament to its heritage

FACE ROLLER - 

TEXTURED JADE



Our Rose Quartz Face Roller is a must-have for your skincare routine.

Step up your skincare game today by incorporating one of our face rollers into your

routine. Why, you ask? It was designed to assist with enhancing the effectiveness our

your skincare products by massaging them into the surface of the skin (facial massage)

whilst it aims to promote circulation, combat puffiness and water retention through

facial massage.

Don’t be fooled, Face Rollers are not just a modern day tool for skincare application,

they have been used for centuries in Traditional Chinese Medicine. Say hello to some

much deserved self-love and self-care. 

Rose Quartz is the stone of universal love and is known for helping promote self-love

and opening the heart to friendship, inner healing and harmony. Made from Grade A

Brazilian Rose Quartz stone.

Our Rose Quartz Face Roller should be handled with care. Dropping the tool from

even a small distance can cause it to crack, break or become damaged. Due to the

natural nature of this Brazilian sourced Rose Quartz, no two pieces are the same; small

imperfections in the stone are part of its natural beauty and testament to its heritage

FACE ROLLER - ROSE QUARTZ



Our Jade Face Roller is a must-have for your skincare routine. 

Step up your skincare game today by incorporating one of our face rollers into your

routine. Why, you ask? It was designed to assist with enhancing the effectiveness our

your skincare products by massaging them into the surface of the skin (facial massage)

whilst it aims to promote circulation, combat puffiness and water retention through

facial massage.

Don’t be fooled, Face Rollers are not just a modern day tool for skincare application,

they have been used for centuries in Traditional Chinese Medicine. Open the door to

self-love and self-care today. 

Our Jade Face Roller should be handled with care. Dropping the tool from even a small

distance can cause it to crack, break or become damaged. Due to the natural nature of

this Brazilian sourced Jade, no two pieces are the same; small imperfections in the stone

are part of its natural beauty and testament to its heritage

FACE ROLLER - JADE



SETS



5 of our favourites when you can't decide which one. Enjoy as a relaxing and high-

performance bath experience.

BATH TIME BABY



Three of our favourites in mini, pocket ready sizes. 

ROSE | NEROLI | LAVENDER 

Not just for your hair, this fragrant little friend is full of moisturising goodness and will be

loved by your skin alike. Double the fun.Spray on your hair + body, wet or dry,

whenever you please. First thing in the morning or late at night, this bottle of fun will be

your best friend all day long.

FLOWERS IN YOUR HAIR TRIO



Meet the PLUMP IT UP gift set which is ready to hydrate, plump and moisturise. This

trio will leave you with firmer, more youthful and healthy looking skin. Yassss please!

BOTANICAL FACIAL SERUM - has a unique lightweight water texture that absorbs

into the skin instantly - no waiting time! Kakuda Plum is a native Australian plant known

for its anti-bacterial qualities and rich in Vitamin C. 

MERMAID OIL- Highly moisturising yet light as a feather. This beautiful oil is designed as

a versatile face oil that will be absorbed quickly into the skin. Rich in vitamin and

minerals, this facial oil is a beautiful base for those who love a glow. Suitable for all skin

types. 

ROSE QUARTZ GUA SHA is a device for a relaxing facial massage as well as assisting

with penetration of skincare products through facial massage into the skin, whilst

promoting circulation through gentle massage (ideally 3-5 minutes).

PLUMP IT UP


